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496a Wednesday, February 11, 2015understood. Computational characterization of the structural transitions is
limited owing to the long timescale of Ab fibril elongation. We present here
our recent effort in overcoming the computational timescale limit by applying
a novel computational approach combining a multi-scale model, enhanced sam-
pling techniques and kinetic network analysis to tackle Ab fibril elongation [1].
In the framework of this efficient approach, we are able to perform simulations
reaching the millisecond timescale and determine in a systematic way detailed
transition pathways and kinetics for Ab fibril elongation. The resulting kinetic
model of fibril elongation does not only reveal an atomic picture of pathways
of Ab fibril elongation not seen before, involving special structures of Abmono-
mers as important kinetic intermediates, but does explain also a puzzling exper-
imental observation, namely unidirectional growth of Ab fibrils. Moreover, the
kineticmodel reveals possible kinetic and thermodynamic effects of ligand bind-
ing on fibril growth, providing new insights into inhibitor design.
Reference:
[1] Han, W.; Schulten, K. J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2014, 136, 12450.
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Amyloid diseases represent a diverse class of pathologies associated with
unique, aggregation-prone proteins. Although association into fibrous amyloid
structure represents the end state of such aggregation, it has been observed that
pre-amyloid states of these proteins may act as membrane-active toxins,
providing a potential mechanism for pathology. Islet Amyloid Polypeptide
(IAPP), associated with Type II diabetes, has been shown to induce cell toxicity
as well as membrane poration in lipid bilayer models. Although several models
of membrane-bound human (hIAPP) and non-amyloidogenic rat (rIAPP) vari-
ants have been proposed, a detailed structure of the toxic state of IAPP has re-
mained elusive. In order to obtain a better structural and mechanistic
understanding of IAPP-induced membrane poration, the extent of membrane
association by different sequence regions of rIAPP has been directly compared
to the magnitude of membrane poration under matched conditions via modula-
tion of the membrane lipid composition. We find that C-terminal residues pre-
viously observed to be unstructured in the membrane bound state are
nevertheless required for efficient poration. Our findings support and extend
a more lipocentric view of peptide-membrane interactions, based on surface
and line tension, previously suggested for membrane-active, microbe-derived
peptide toxins.
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Molecular chaperones are known for their function inmaintaining a healthy pro-
teome, partly by aiding globular folded proteins to remain in native regions of
their folding landscapes. In contrast, although protein disorder has emerged as
a significant component of the eukaryotic proteome, little is known about how
intrinsically disordered protein (IDP) quality control is achieved. The cellular
functions of IDPs are often precisely encoded by a complex landscape of coupled
interaction and folding with their binding partners. A key question is therefore
whether and how cellular protein chaperones can regulate the coupled
interaction-folding events of IDPs, as part of maintaining a healthy protein
homeostasis. To answer this question, we studied the effects of a stress-
inducible, ATP-independent molecular chaperone, Hsp27, on the neuronal, Par-
kinson’s diseases (PD)-associated IDP alpha-synuclein (aSyn), which served as
an important and well-characterized model IDP system. Coupled membrane-
binding and folding of aSyn has been suggested to play an important role in
the putative function of aSyn in synaptic vesicle fusion, while aberrant interac-
tion with lipid-bilayers have toxic effects. Here, using the strengths of single-
molecule fluorescence to monitor mixtures of multiple conformational protein
states in conjunction with complimentary ensemble experiments, we discovered
thatHsp27 canmodulate themembrane interaction and coupled-folding of aSyn.
Intriguingly, we observed that this chaperone favors disorder rather than folding
in this system, and that Hsp27 acts by directly interacting with the binding part-
ner, rather than the IDP itself. Additional biophysical experiments suggest that
by modulating the coupled interaction-folding landscape of aSyn, Hsp27 may
directly regulate the role of aSyn in vesicle fusion. Analysis of our biophysical
data point to a potential new model of chaperone regulation of IDP function
and dysfunction via maintenance of the disordered state of the IDP.2505-Plat
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Since significant increase in amyloid beta plaque deposition was observed in
HIV patients, it is important to examine the direct interaction between HIV-
Tat protein, largely expressed by HIV virus after entering the cell, and amy-
loid beta molecules that aggregate and form the plaques. We investigated this
interaction under physiological conditions starting with bulk methods and pro-
gressively zoomed in by using methods with fibrilar and molecular resolution.
Circular dichroism of amyloid beta - Tat complexes revealed growth in beta
sheet structure and ThyT bulk fluorescence showed enhanced adhesion of ag-
gregates to surfaces. Atomic force microscopy showed that the predominant
typical singular uniform amyloid fibrils turned into a population of double
twisted fibrils followed by populations with predominantly thick unstructured
filaments and aggregated large patches in a dose responsive manner, when
HIV-Tat was present. The fibers break at regular intervals under air flow
and the rupture length increased significantly with HIV-Tat presence, indi-
cating greater mechanical resistance of fibrils. The period of the twists in
the double fibrils grew with HIV-Tat indicating increased rigidity of the fibers.
Single fibril fluorescence confirmed the external attachment of HIV-Tat to
fibrils, which explains the lateral aggregation of fibrils into thick multifibrilar
structures. Computer simulation indicated that Tat binds to the external side of
the amyloid beta hairpin involving essentially the C terminal region of the
amyloid beta chain. HIV-Tat presence in aggregates increases synergistically
the neurotoxicity in primary neuronal cell cultures. Our data suggests that the
major pathway towards cell damage is based on the increased rigidity and
mechanical resistance of the amyloid beta-Tat complexes coupled with their
stronger adhesion capacity due to Tat presence in the fibrils. Together, these
can account for direct mechanical disruption through pore formation in the
neuronal cell membranes.
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Selenoproteins constitute a family of enzymes involved in the management and
regulation of reactive oxygen species, signaling molecules that are also affili-
ated with molecular damage and disease. The family contains two intrinsically
disordered membrane proteins: selenoprotein S (SelS) and selenoprotein K
(SelK). Both of these bitopic membrane proteins reside in the endoplasmic re-
ticulum and contain the highly reactive amino acid selenocysteine, The precise
function of SelK and SelS is presently still unknown, however it has been
shown that in vivo they participate in anti-oxidant defense. In addition they
are members of the Endoplasmic Reticulum Associated Protein Degradation
(ERAD) pathway, which is responsible for dislocation of misfolded proteins
from the ER for degradation in the cytoplasm. We have shown that SelK and
SelS belong to the very small group of intrinsically disordered proteins that
exhibit enzymatic functions. We demonstrate that SelS is an efficient reductase
capable of reducing disulfide bonds, while SelK has a weak but nevertheless
relevant lipid peroxidase activity. The latter is particular noteworthy because
lipid hydroperoxides are accessible to only a limited set of peroxidases, but
play a critical role in membrane health.Platform: Membrane Active Peptides and Toxins
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Autotransporter (AT) proteins are a large and diverse class of virulence pro-
teins from Gram-negative bacterial pathogens that require their own C-termi-
nal transmembrane domain to translocate their N-terminal passenger across
the bacterial outer membrane (OM). Yet given the unavailability of ATP in
the periplasm or a proton gradient across the OM, the energy source that
drives this widespread translocation mechanism is unclear. Here we quantita-
tively test the feasibility of potential AT OM translocation mechanisms using
